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WALKER'S CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF LEVI'S
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BJIVE WE GOT BOOTS
WALKER'S HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION EAST OF THE ROCKIES

I
Open Wed. Eveninl till 8:15 PM

292 Boylston St., Boston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267.0195

ACROPOLIS
GREEK REST AURANT

SPECIALIZING IN
ALL GREEK DISHES

SHISHKEBAB PASTRIES
IMPORTED BEERS AND WINES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
1680 Mass. Ave. across from Holiday Inn

354-8335
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 4 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M.

SATURDAYAND SUNDAY
11:30 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M.
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IOW,80 second conditioning.
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HordeReadThe

Ed Jakush
Walt Kuleck
Dave 'Quickdraw'

Chanoux
John Marshall

Kimba II Thurston
Keith Paterson
Robert Calvert
Walt Rode
Moo

Vol. 50 No.5
750 million illiterates can't be wrong.

All of Moo's subiects
read

Our Defectives

Our Protectors

Our Defectors

Arsonist

Carthusian Monic
Publicity Manager
Hired Assassin

The OHice Cat: Phos
KiHens:Lynn P., Lee C., Debbie., Bonnie, Laurel,
Nancy, Sandy, Lenore, Paula, Judy K., Abagail C.,
Jon, Rella, Margie T'er and her roommate, Lainey,
Ellen.
Slceletons in our Closets: Pontius P., Boob of
Earth, M.l. et ux, Mark, C.D.jH.S.C.
Just Plain Bodies in our Closets: Rotman of the
West, Maury the Missing, D. F. Nolan (ret.), Shelley
and Amy, little Johnny R.

Sculpture Consultant: J. Calvin Randall
Draw Pictures: Lynn Porsche', Uncle Phyllis Tag-
gart, Mike Bromberg, Hank Dixon, Annie Tambureno,
Paul Epstein.
Draw Words: Sam Epstein, Braney Block, Rich Ro-
sen, Gorilla Monsoon, Barry Schwartz, Earl of Withy-
combe, Bob of DeMarrais, Phil Miller, Steve Cooper,
Riki-Tiki-Tavi, a case of Cobras, and of course, Moo.
Draw Crowds: The Weasel, Loki the Punster, the
Original Zoomer, Poor Rosen, Pete Kendall, The
Enforcer.
Draws Flies: W. Rode
Hog Inspector and Herald of Climo: Dr Doom
Advertising Right Arm: Nick Johnson.
Sales: Steve Piece, Jerry V'Enema, Bill Floor, Sul-
len Cracks, Sandbox, Ken Horny, Pete the meat,
Chick Pollak, Steve Erection, Arm-pit, Rastus, Wally
Elderbait, Rod Wreck, Ken Comer, Big Dan, little
Jimmie, Dad, Fallingbody, Philthy Sux, Apathetic
Grit, The Kinsport Stud, Cousin Brucie, Supper Stub-

Man with the Golden Razor Irv Simon by, Tom Gravey, Lazy Tommy Tennieshoe, Bob Dum-
Man with the Golden Checlcs Paul Ware lop, Don from Mars, Roarshak, Tom Scald-well, You
Man with the Golden Tongue Steve Gallant Betchersweet, Lorry Peeeeetro, Jim Bringafinger,
Man with the Hairy Beard Alan Chapman Me Hairy, you Jane?, Jim Bardee, The little Pollak,
Man with the Silver Paper Art Kalotkin Dave Swamp, Karl Read, Ranger Bob, Toll Paul,
Man with the Silver Razor Hal Rosenblit K. K. Kollins, B. McReady, Rich Walleigh, 1. Derby,
Man with the Shiny Fore-head J.G. Tim Dalton, Hugh Jorgasm, G. I. Wando Eata, Iban
Man with the Golden Caclcle J.G. Kuffintoff, Clyde 1. and the whole gang.

Moo's Thought, Installment Five Thousand Seven: Thereis but one decadent Western magazine and it
is VooDoo. This book in your hands is a decadent Western Magazine. By use of Moo's four hundredth
invention, logic (see Moo's Thought, Installment Four Hundred) we can conclude that this is VooDoo.
All decadent Western magazines are printed in Room 461, 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 02139. Therefore, this being a decadent Western magazine, was printed in Room 461,
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139. All decadent Western magazines appear
eight times during the school year, but Honorable VooDoo Managing Board out to prove Moo wrong.
Tune in next time and see if we have an issue. Entered as second class mail, Cambridge, Mass.

General Manager
Editor
Business Manager
Savanah-puma-quru
Chairman



If you like fried rice, you'll like this issue of VooDoo. On these pages, printed in soy sauce, you will
find the result of months of painstaking research carried out by VooDoo staffers who were smuggled
into Red China disguised as egg rolls. Those who were not accidentally eaten returned to Cambridge
with the amazing tales contained herein. So read carefully - every third baby born in the world today
is Chinese, so if there are already two kids in your family, and your mother's pregnant.

On a recent foray through theGreat-
er Boston area, our man in the alleys
reports that he chanced upon the secret
storage place of Getzel'sPretzelmobile.
A very obscure nook it was, too. We
are almost afraid to tell you where it's
kept for fear of your running out and
desecrating it. You might write hate
words like tbagel' or tdonut' on it.
What we finally decided to do was to

yesterday we were down at Ye Beef
and Great and Shakes and wewatched
this argument develop. It seems that
the girl behind the counter was asking
the boy on the sandwiches to build a
roast beef sandwich. But the slightly
inebriated B.U. girl that had ordered
said edible chortled and said, Hyou
don't built sandwiches, you make them
silly." ttMadame, we at Ye Beefand
Great Shakes build our sandwiches,
we do not make them. We pride our-
selves on that." HWhaa? How do
you build a sandwich? You just take
a piece of bread, slap on some mayon-
naise, drop on the meat, 'nother piece
of bread. All set. o?" H 0, defi-
nitely not madame. We build all of
our sandwiches. First we lay down a
foundation of bread. ice and level.
Then we apply the mayonnaise. I
think we are a bit careless there. But
it doesn't matter because when I lay
the first story of meat and lettucedown
it all levels out. Like axle grease, you

4 know. But anyway, I begin to submit

check out the alley reconnaissance ca-
pabilities of our readers by running a
contest to see who can fmd the Pretzel-
cave first. It might seem silly to run
this as a contest, but no one ever has
entered a VooDoo contest anyway, so
what the hell. First prize is really
terrific. We of the VooDoo will wine
and dine you for a fabulous ten min-
utes at the famous Pretzelmobile, curb-

bids for the first layer of meat. Then
I pick the highest bidder and cut off a
few slices of him. Got that, the highest
bidder. We don't mess." HRight,
don't mess." HThen I go into the back
room and talk with the boss about the
next layer. When we finally decide
about that layer, I come back out
front. Then I consult with the sand-
wich as to what it wants to be atop it.
But finally I just run out and decide
all by myself. I build the rest of the
sandwich right away. And so, pow. I
build it. So there." ttI'm impressed."
HDon't be facetious." ttNo really, I
am impressed. Really I am impressed
honest." ttWell if you really want to,
I'll let you watch me as I build one.
Is that all right with you? I'll even let
you watch me as I build up the second
inch of food." HWOW! You don't
really make your sandwich taller than
two inches!" HIn that respect you are
right. We do, however, BUILD sand-
wiches more than two inches thick.
We pride ourselves on that point. Two

side on Mass. Ave. Just send in your
description of exactly where thePretzel-
mobile lives after hours to: VooDoo,
Room 461,84 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139,
Attn: Pretzel. First correct entry wins.
Sorry, all members of the staff and
management of the Pretzelmobile are
ineligible. And so is the garage owner
(oops).

inches or we give them back to the
cow. Nothing less than two inches.
Understand?" HOh yes, two inches."
HGood girl-let me tell you about our
special offer. For all you people that
read and believe in that magazine
VooDoo, we have a special offer. We
will give you a free iced drink if you
just shout the words, Hyoo Doo."
That's how easy it is." ttOh really,
it's that easy? Well, here goes, tyoo
Doo'!" HHere's a free drink, there
kid." ttOh thank you." HHere's your
free drink!"

I could go on forever about all the
fun things at Ye Beef and Great Shakes
but I seem to have filled all the space
I was supposed to fill. Adios, but we
do wish you to remember that Ye Beef
and Great Shakes will give you a free
iced drink if you have the fortitude to
shout out, tyoo Doo.' Next time
you're there (of course you will go
there), shout out, tVoo Doo,' and get
your free iced drink.
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VIOl, Vlel, VEN!!

STOP - READ THIS
YE BEEF & GREAT SHAKES LTD.

421 Marlboro St., Corner of Mass. Ave.
(Just over the bridge)

ha.s "NEW MENU MASTERPIECES"
featuring "WINNERS FROM THE

NATIONAL SANDWICH IDEA CONTEST"
Also fantabulus treasures in hot plates.

COME ON DOWN - THE PRICE IS RIGHT

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping' and
mountaineering equipment

at lowest prices

433 MassachuseHs Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge

------------ ...... --I ..... ~5



"Can't you whistle something else besides 'Red River Valley'?"

Stolen from Yale Record
6



Restringing in our own shop.

Buy brand narnes: Only the best
at BRI.lvE '5, Harvard Square

America's oldest complete
sporting goods tore.

LACROSSE - BASEBALL
TENNIS - GOLF

19671870

JAMES F.
BRINE, INC.

29 BRATTLE STREET
HARVARD SQUARE; TEl.: 876.4218

Professor Samuelson was busy writing the eightieth
edition of his book when the phone rang. A small voice
at the other end said, HI question your statistics on the
high cost of living nowadays. My wife and I eat well
and pay only sixty-eight cents a week."

HMigod," gasped the professor, ~~Ican hardly believe
that. Tell me how. Please speak a bit louder too."

"I can't. I'm a gOI~

~
They all laughed when the peacenik came to the cos-

tume party dressed as a bird. They didn't know that he
had been tarred and feathered.

~e1
The drunken barber was trying his best to keep from

cutting the priest he was shaving. But careful as he was,
he managed to slip and knick the good Father. The
barber apologized profusely but with rather aromatic
breath that led the priest to comment, H Ah, demon Rum
is a terrible thing."

~~Sureis Father, makes the skin so soft."

One night with Venus. Six months with Mercury.

NEED LIFE INSURANCE?
--IIlI. Savings

NO BETTER BUY THA~~ ~ Bank
Life

Ask about Ratesi Net Payment. Net Cost. Insurance
Special Purpose Policies.

It wilt be worth your while - No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
CAMBRIDGE PORT

SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271

The little old man would come downstairs into the hotel
dining room every morning to pour over the menu yet
end up ordering ham and eggs. One day the young
waitress decided to kid him a bit. She scratched all the
entries off the menu and handed it to the old gent. But
he wasn't phased in the least. He took the same amount
of time to go over the now blank menu. Eventually,
without looking, he mumbled, HGimme some ham and
eggs."

~~But sir," she giggled, ~~didn't you see? I scratched
something you like."

~~Ohyeah? Then wash your hands and get me some
ham and eggs."

The indignant BD girl snarled, ~~I'll give you just
forty-five minutes to get your hand off my knee." 7



ELI HEFFRON
& SONS, INC.

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS.

We have S.C.R.'s TO-3 TO-5 TO-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for S 1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V.
osci Iloscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday

The young Czech woman was at the end of her rope.
The world was too heavy for our buxom young pro-
tagonist. She had finally decided to commit suicide.
However, she didn't want to disturb anyone too much
when she did commit suicide, so she went to ask a doc-
tor's advice on the neatest way to go. When he got over
the initial shock he described his plan for an unobtrusive
suicide. HGo home, undress, get into bed, and shoot
yourself about two inches below the left breast." So home
she went, she got undressed, got into bed, and shot her-
self in the kneecap.

A couple was out driving through the woods on a cold
morning in a horse-drawn wagon when the girl spotted a
baby skunk shivering aside the road. They decided to
pick the creature up and raise it as a pet. However, the
trip back was colder than they had expected and the little
skunk seemed about ready to die. The girl asked what
to do and the boy suggested that she put it up under her
skirt. A bit repulsed, the girl answered, ~~Ah but
it smells," to which the boy replied, ~~That's O.K., the
little skunk will get used to it."

321 -329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572

Two pints makes one cavort.

AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE

TEL UN 4.3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

"SKI EQUIPMENT
and SQUASH RACQUETS"

~~What's the matter, Johnny?" asked the first grade
teacher. HWhy so sad this morning?"

~~Ididn't get any breakfast this morning."
HOh, that's too bad. Let's return to our geography

lesson anyway. Now, Johnny, where is the Polish bor-
.... ~ der?"

HHe's in bed with my Mother, which is why I didn't
get any breakfast this morning."

Large selection of skis, boots,
poles, clothing.

COMPLETE LI E OF
TABLE TEN IS EQUIPMENT

8

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

HSay," said Paul as he stared at the girl across the
bar. Hlsn't that Hortense?"

~~Idon't know," replied Dave. HShe looks relaxed to
me."



Reporters to Chairman Mao: Why's your guard red?

Same Day Service for Ektachrome Processing
In by 10 A.M., Ready by 5 P.M.

Ferranti-Dege, Inc.
J n2 M"JI.ehuults A.,,,,ue / H",.,II,J Sq ....,e

Tetephotfe / KJ,Jetll1lJ 7-8600

Industrial and Retail Photographic Supplies

EXCLUSIVE CUSTOM
BLACK & WHITE

PHOTO FINISHING

If the Chairman had been born twins, China would
today be witnessing a Mao Mao uprising.

What do you use to gather rice?
A paddy wagon

Kids are made by every mother, but only two Chinese
can make another.

m
~

A Catholic priest was travelling through the South when
his car broke down. Walking up to the nearest farm-
house, he asked the farmer if he could use his phone.
HWell," said the farmer, ~~I'mjust an old Southern Bap-
tist, and ordinarily we don't cater much to Catholics.
But just this once, you can come into my house." The
priest made his call and just as he was ready to leave he
noticed a giant portrait of Pope Pius XII hanging in the
farmer's living room.

HExcuse me, sir, but I thought you hated Catholics,"
inquired the priest. ~~That's right," replied the farmer.
HWell, why do you have a picture ofPope Pius displayed
so prominently in your home?"

HIs that Pope Pius?" mused the farmer, HThe guy who
sold it to me said it was Harry Truman in his Masonic
uniform."

Mao says: Nothing could be fmer than to travel to
Red China in the moooooorning.

CAMPUS DELLI
Celebrates its opening with

to Mil
students

Try our fabulous delicatessen,
our famous pizza,

and our soothing lounge.

Catering to small parties.

A stone's roll from Tech at
140 Mass. Ave. - Comer Albany & Mass.

354-8454

... 9



Yours until the next purge,
Moo "the Kid" Tse Tung

This is the first in a long series of handbooks
to be used by all you enterprising Red Guard
Scouts as Guiding lights. We thereby caution
you to keep this handbook dry, for soggy it will
not light and will yield no light. The entire
project was made possible by the members of
the VooDoo (rhymes with voo doo) staff. We
must carefully explain that the thoughts of Moo
fall beyond all bounds. However, the staff of
VooDoo falls short of all bounds. Therefore,
they can only present the first in a series, the
remainder of which will never be published.
With this word of warning I wish you luck and
joy in learning the ropes of Red Guard Scout.
The VooDoo staff will not take over (in real
English).

Girl who fly upside down in airplane have crack-up.

Man who fight with his wife daytime get no peace at
night.

Only way to keep baby from crying is to give it bust
in mouth.

MAD'S
THOUGHT

MAKES US
- __ -,...~S~T~ ..R,oNQ

==

MAO SAYS -

::.

Girl who sit on judge's lap get judicial discharge.

~
~

Girl who cooks carrots and peas in same pot is very
unsanitary.

Foolish man climbs tree to get cherries; wise man mere-
ly spreads limbs.

lOMan who farts in church sits in his own pew.

Secretary not permanent until screwed on desk.

Girl should not marry basketball player because he
dribbles before he shoots.



ALOUND
PEKING

by Walter Wincherr
China's o. 1 corumnist

MLiSTER AND MLS.
AMELICA AND ARR
THE SHIPS AT SEA

FRASH! New Amelican movie be-
gin at Peking Bijou. ~~Who'sAflaid
of Virginia Worf?" Typical decadent
Yankee smlut. Sure to be crosed by
loyal RedGuald. Prease to see itsoon,
and be sure to sit crose, or you miss
all Smlutty lines . . . Madame Ching
Chiang, Comlade Mao's loyal blide,
seen at the Peking Waldorf Astolia for
honolable Red Guald benefit. She reft
pletty rate in the molning. Pletty dlunk
too ... Peking TV's honolable chan-
nel tIen newscaster (he reports plogless
of fleedom roving Viet Cong comlades)

show decadent Occidental tastes in
mlusic ... EXCR SIVE! ew Pek-
ing night-spot, Horriday Inn, will open
tomollow. Rots of flun . .. asty re-
actionary President Liu hao C'hi's
number one son vetlothed to Hong
Kong stlipper G'ee tling. Honey-
moon in Outer Mongoria. Rots of
ruck, kids! ... HERE' THE
RATEST! asty fascist Chaing Kai
Shek thlew a rild party in the base-
ment of his decadent Taiwan mansion.
The wild party's name was Cambodi-
an ambassador Phat Plik ... B R-
RETI ! Shanghai Prayboy Wing
Ding threw a wild one on his Yangtze
yacht, Horny Dlagon, attended by

is now cereblity. Seen at new Chinese our honolable atom experts. Must
jet-slet hangout in Tibet with starlet have been a brast ... Who was so
Clit T'weak . . . Decadent Amelican blash at Peking plemiere of honolable
society band, Rester Ranin, imported ballet, Swan Rake? Plobably those
to pray at Chairman Mao's number nasty Lussian stludents ... HEY!
one daughter's coming-out ~deb' party WOW! How you gonna keep them
in fashionable sluburb of Fliendship down on the falm, after they've seen
Heights. Comlade Mao says he will Peiping?

1 1

Service

329-1100

Volvo
The Swedish Wonder Car

805 Providence Highway

Opposite l'v1iles Standish

DRY CLEA I G
Buttons sewn on free.

JUST OFF KE lVI0RE SQUARE
CO 7-4215

Young's Laundry
607 Beacon

Sales

Dedham Plaza

•DALZELL MOTORS
/Tr-

~~

--~"l===-- )

BOSTON J 1, MASS

DE 8-8882

25 TYlER STREET

1/1 ;--
----.-...",7I1J~.~.~~

d~£.u[ L'/;illi:1E. 900d1.
OPEN DAilY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT



RED GUARD HANDBOOK
In the beginning there was Mao.
nd ao saw there was darkness so

he made a firecracker to light the way
and provide warmth throughout -the
land. nd Mao made the bamboo to
grow so the land would be beautiful
and s~ there could be a bamboo cur-
tain and so there could be bamboo
foot-spkes. And Mao saw that it was
good.

nd Mao created the yellow hordes
of men so that the land might be over-
run and the imperialists conquered.

nd He saw that it was good.

And Mao created himseH a body.
nd it was strong and lithe and ran

on rice. And it was good for running
and swimming even if it did look fun-
ny. And Mao saw that it was well.
And Mao said to himself, rrSomething
is lacking. I need something to help
man survive those cold nights when
he is not overrunning the land or
conquering the imperialists. So Mao
created a woman. And he saw that it
was no good. So he replaced her with
a red chinese woman. The better to
conquer the imperialists with. And he
saw that it was good.

But alas. In the deep dark recesses
of some netherworld, there arose a

RED GUARD WOODCRAFT
TO BUILD A FIRE WHE 0

MATCHES ARE AVAILABLE:
(1) Remove two limbs from near-

est Occidental.
(2) Rub limbs together directly

over nearest pool of napalm.
(3) CWop down tlee and prace in

poor of naparm.
(4) Lun for your rife!

MELIT BADGES
Pioneeling: Heat pie to 2400 F. and

cool srowry.
12 Brothelhood: (Plintel: prease not

monstrous creature with red and white
stripes all over him and a white beard.

And Mao was the Word, and the
Word was Mao. Words, words,
words. Hoo Boy!

Hordes (with a d).
Swimming the Yangtze in nine min-

utes.
Created woman and He saw that

the yellow hordes (with a d) began to
forget to overrun the land and were
running after women and hugging and
kissing and ----------.

And 10, the monster was called Uncle,
and was possessed of a mighty appe-
tite, and began engulfing great sections
of Mao's People's Socialist National-
ists Collectivized Dialectically Materi-
alist Paradise. Into these once happy
lands of discipline, order, revolution-
ary fervor and beneficial poverty the
monstrous Uncle introduced the false
god of Money. In the name ofMoney ,
the previously pious masses were
forced to practice strange pagan rites.
Installment Buying, Buy-Now-Pay-
Later, Bond-a-Month; visited unholy
temples: First National Bank and
Savings and Loan, and collect evil

- such as houses, and clothes, and
even automobiles. Great was the suf-
fering of the people, and loud were

to change sperring) Rove your
brothel a whore rot.

Rifesaving
Animal Husbandly
A
Lairloading
Erectlonics
Ladio Lepailing

fi
~

The Red Guard Handshake:
For other Red Guards:

Rotate left hand through 90 degrees
counterclockwise. Place right thumb

their wails of despair.
And seeing that His people were

sorely tried under the burden of Money
and His minions Wealth and Pros-
perity, Mao was greatly wroth.
Against the monster and the false god
He unleashed the yellow hordes (with
a d). Armed with selected volumes of
the writings of Mao, they bludgeoned
the monster. Back, back the monster
reeled under the impact of Mao-think.
Seeing the hour of their liberation at
hand, the oppressed masses joyously
rose against the monstrous Uncle and
his false deity Money. Ecstatically
they burned their bankbooks, ripped
their Frumentian Beige Deep-Pyle wall-
to-wall carpets, took a hatchet to their
late-model two-tone leather-upholstered
only 392-more-payments-to-go Puke-
mobile VIII's, and in a final burst
of burning fervor set fIre to all the evil
symbols of the pagan god - their
ranch-style homes, their Danish mod-
ern furniture, their tailor-model clothes.
And great was the joy of the masses
to be pure and poverty-stricken once
again, with all the fierce pleasures of
starvation, exposure, and good honest
filth.

And Chairman Mao saw it was
good.

on bottom of left elbow, palm down.
Wrap right index finger in a clock-
wise fashion around left forefinger
with left pinky extended.
Twitch middle ear.
Stick left eyetooth in right eye.
Bow to East four times.

F or non-Red Guards:
Advance in friendly manner.
Place right hand in right back pock-
et.
Wrap fingers of right hand in a
clockwise fashion around handle of
14-inch stilleto cleverly concealed in
back right pocket.



,4mi1lnI

Wrap thumb of right hand around
stilleto handle in a clockwise fashion.
Remove hand and knife from pocket
and stab dirty capitalist imperialistic
warmonger in fat decadent western
belly.

BE PREPARED! A right-thinking
Red Guard should carry with him at
all times:

One 14-inch stiletto (see tthand_
shake" above).
Volumes 2,4,7,8,12,17, and 31
of Mao's Thought.
Official Red Guard combination sec-
ret ring, magic compass, and secret
compartment for dehydrated won ton
soup.
One month supply of dehydrated
won ton soup.
Little Orphan Annie secret decoder.
Chinese-Russian dictionary.

~(W
THE OFFICIAL RED GUARD
SIGN:

Raise right arm and hand in a per-
pendicular manner, palm towards
yourself.
Fold right thumb, first, third, and
fourth fmgers into palm.

A Guard is:
Sneaky
Fanatical
Resourceful
Unfriendly
Mean
Sadistic
Like, mainly a bastard
Devious (not deviate, you idiot!)
Blave, crean, and levelent
A believer of Mao's thought
Gullible as hell

"But, Barry, you didn't tell me the Allston Tower of Pizza went out of
their way to make deliveries."

13
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VOO DOO'S

ORNAMENTAL
ORIENTAL

PHOTOS BY ART KAlOTKIN

Yum Yo Vim, or Yum-Yum for short, is a
psychology grad student at a local college.
I'll bet she knowswhat you're thinking. You've
all heard that Oriental girls had their feet
bound to keep them small, but we think Yum-
Yum's are just fine.
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sex organs of baby wombats, sugar,
spice, and everything nice. Often
served a la mode nowadays (due to
Western influence), it is a taste sensa-
tion not soon to be forgotten.

So there you have it - all the ingre-
dients for a tasty Chinese meal. And
as the Chinese say: EM AI TEE -
BEE TEE BEE, (which, freely trans-
lated means: Have your wombat and
eat it too).

Thus arose an old Chinese proverb,
uku azwa moo kai nema, haga foo

naha kuru - What a useful animal is
the cat! othing is wasted except the
meow.

CHAR LEE TOO AH - Amouth-
watering appetizer made from the
wings of Formosan horseflies. It stag-
gers the imagination to realize that as
many as a thousand, yes 1000, horse-
flies go into each serving. It is, there-
fore, understandable that it is a high-
priced delicacy, due largely to the scar- N MIT f . C Ch'. .... ew raternIty lOr mese stu-
CIty of good wmg-plCkers m Chma d S' Al h M d Z
t d

ents: Igma p a ao an eta
o ay. Beta Tung.

BAI TEE BAGA - A skilHul blend
of vegetables and dirt, used widely as
a side dish. The true gourmet smoth-
ers this concoction with soy sauce and
is often pleasantly surprised when he
finds that his BAI TEE BAGA con-
tains a KRAW LEE TING (earth-
worm). What do you call Mao's wife the day

WAI ZOO HO SRED - A delec- after their wedding?
table dessert carefully made from the Forked Tung.

THE BE RDED WO DER'
G IDE TO CHI E E FOOD

by (WHO ELSE) Ian Chapman
the bearded wonder

Hey, gang, with all the people going
to China these days, I thought itwould
be a good idea to tell you a little about
the most popular Chinese dishes, so
in case you go to China you will be
able to order exactly what you want,
even without the aid of an interpreter.
So here they are:

TI G TA G BA G BA G-
delicious main dish prepared from the
intestines of cats. The intestines are
simmered gently for several hours over
a wood fire. They are then cut into
four-inch pieces and garnished with
water chestnuts. OTE: Occasional-
ly the insides of the intestines are not
completely washed, leaving a slight
residue. This, however, has never
bothered a true Chinese gourmet.

AN au CES OPE I G OF

GLYNN~S LOUNGE

COCKTAIL HOUR
4-6:30 fD PLANNING AN IMPORTANT TRIP?

loUf'.Q°I LET MANNING MAKE ALL-? THE ARRANGEMENTS.
1

DISCOUNT WITH
STUDENT I.D.!10%

EW YORK STYLE
CAFETERIA

OPEN MON. - SAT.
MANNING TRAVEL BUREAU INC.

300 MAIN ST. - KENDAll SQ.

EL 4-8356
516 Commonwealth Avenue

Tel.: 536-6420
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OVERHEARD:
TRAI I G SESSIO AT A RED

CHI ESE MILITARY BASE

by Alan Chapman

Those involved:
General Tee ee Wang, commander
Major Plentiwa Zu, pilot
Sergeant Fung Yu, bombardier
Private Jock Lee, navigator

(General Wang is addressing his men)

GENERAL WA G - Gentlemen, our
mission is top secret. Our noble
nation, under the able and benevo-
lent leadership of Chairman Mao,
has at last perfected a portable atom-
ic weapon. With it we intend to con-
quer the world. Our assignment is
to show the American pigs that we
not only have such capabilities of
destruction, but also that we will not
hesitate to use them. Therefore, our
assignment is to provide the proof
to the Americans, by dropping a
small atomic weapon inside the
boundaries of their country. How-
ever, we shall not be ruthless about
this. We shall drop the bomb on
the most useless and unproductive
area of their country presently known
to us.

MAJOR ZU - Is Death Valley?
GENERAL WANG - No.
SERGEANT YU - Is Bonneville Salt

Flats?
GENERAL WANG-No.

PRI ATE LEE - What is?
GE ER L W G - Is Harvard

niversity. . .. ow, ... Major
Zu, you will be flying us on this
mission. Private Lee, since you re-
ceived a degree from MIT, we feel
you are best qualified to be navi-
gator. In addition to navigation,
however, you will have the vital job
of figuring the trajectory of the
bomb, taking into account the velo-
city of the airplane, wind speed, air
currents, and all other relevant data.

eedless to say, you will be equip-
ped with the best possible calculating
device our advanced society has to
offer.

PRIVATE LEE - Is IBM 7094?
GE ERAL WANG - o.
SERGEANT YU - Is Keuffel and

Esser duplex log log decitrig?
GE ERAL WANG - o.
MAJOR ZU - What is?
GENERAL WANG - Is abacus ...

Oh yes, Sergeant Yu, your role as
bombardier is extremely important.
Once Private Lee has made his cal-
culations, it is your responsibility to
guide the bomb along the predeter-
mined course.

SERGEANT YU - Will do same no
doubt by radio control?

GENERAL WANG - No, ... un-
fortunately such equipment is beyond
our means. So we will do the next
best thing. You will ride the bomb.

SERGEANT YU - (Incomprehensible
Chinese outburst.)

GENERAL WANG-Now, now, Ser-

geant, it will be very easy. To turn
left, you lean left; to turn right, lean
right. Then, 200 feet above the
ground, you will pull a yellow chop-
stick out of the bomb, activating the
detonating mechanism.

SERGE T Y - (Incomprehensible
Chinese outburst.)

GE ERAL W G - ow, are there
any questions?

SERGEA T Y May have per-
mission to vomit?

Mao says: The soy bean is the soy
source of soy sauce.

Chinese Techman: coolie toolie.

Wonton soup - two thousand
pounds of chowder.

The name MAO TSE TU spelled
backwards is G UT EST OAM,
which is Latin for truth is beauty.
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ALL RIGHT, /(JDS
PUT fJOWN YOUR
"COnPLETE WORHS

OF MAO TSE-
TU NG '1, 'CAUSE
ITfS TIME FOR

CHAMP/CUi OF
iHE 'IIOLETMUAT,
THIS Hep,O OF

THE P£OPLE's
RfPUBLlC OF:
C.HIN ~ USES THE
POWE~ Of MAO'5
'THOUG H T TO
DEFEAT ALL
WHO ol>POSE
TH e. GlOR IOu5
PRotE TARI Mol
WL TURAl I
REVOL.UTIO,v •

18 "------=----=--------1

•. \~ KNOC.K P IRA rICA l NATIoN-
ALIST 0-IINf.sE FISHING

SOArs INTO SMA LL PIECES .• '~

•. ~'wIPe Our THOUSAND.5 OF
A NTI- MAO 1ST 0 EMONSr 'fATOPi 5 ;' ••

SC"ULTANEOUSlY, THE Aj)V£RSA~'ES Acr: ..



WITH SOMEWHAT OBVIOUS ~ESULT5!

TH ~ OFFIC.E P.£.Tl1RNS TO ITS
USUAL COf1f>OSURE, UNTIL. ..

I ~

TAkl~<":t M.AO-MA~ BY SU~PRI.5E, ntEY
WREST THE BOOK F AOM HIM.

AC.TlNG ON AN INSPIRATION, THE STAFF
qUICKt..'\' AR./'45 I TSEl. F W ITff VOOJ)OO
(VOtc.'" OF THE. TeCH TOOt..) AWD RET(JlilJ.5
TO me DOME. ~.

TWtS P"lJEL IS BLMJ/(

'<:,,\)5£ r CA N'r
PI\AW AN I~Sr,fi(A~ION'"

5IN£ellss:'()
rt4e ''''''''~T''

f"I.AO-MAtJ r:16~T.5 VAlIANTL'Y FOR.
TWI! C; L01tIOOS PROl.[iTA~ lAW C.UL."'O~AL
f\EVo to LJTIOtot, BUT VOO 000 IS TOO ,¥.V'-If!

MEANWf/IL..E ,NEWS of n/ls 5rRAN~E:
ATTACkER HAS l\EACI'iEP "iH£ ofFICE
OF VooDoo (FORTUNATELY SOON£R rH~'"
1\105T .JOkES), W/1 ERE THE PUBLIC.ITY

STAFF IS ~Lt:>IM 0 •

MltO-I1AIoJ CUTS LOOS£ AGAIN •..

IN A MAD l\USH, lHfY CHAltu£ THE.
LIVING IDe!tL/2ATla~ af M.40!s" THaU<;iHT.

VN.FAZ.ED, THE PU6-STt\FFER~ QUICklY
RfG~P AT' rJfE Of rICE (~HEf\E
THE 8 E' ~ R IS ) •••

TH/.s T''''E) HowEVER, HIJ P11"V 8LAST'S
AliE I\EFl.eCfEP ey rH~ 411RfSAQE
polN£R OF Yoo Doo !

AND SO MAO- MAN
FLIES OfF TO
4RfATER GLORY
AN.., k'fLl- PfSERVfJ>
OBLIVION •••
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6 WEEK COURSE
IN CHINESE COOKING

Inquire - E. Tmai Wang
6 Tyler St.
Boston

Are there red guard agents in the
Pentagon?

0, but there's a chink in the wall.

A OU CEME T FROM RA-
DIO PEIPI G: It was made public
today that upon his death, Chairman
Mao will be cremated so that the en-
tire population may enjoy smoked
Tung.

Then there was a Chinaman who
was looking for a nice chick because
he wanted an egg roll.

How did Mao Tse Tung discover
that Lin Piao was queer?

He caught him Peking.

HPrince Walt, my liege, I have an
idea," cried Duke Irv, the captain of
the guard.

HWhat is it, trusted Duke," asked
the Prince, eagerly.

~~Well,my Prince, if we allow the
invaders time to swim the moat, and
begin scaling the walls, we can pour
the last of our boiling oil over the
battlements, and drive their whole
army into the moat at once. It is our
only hope."

~tLet's try it, noble Irv," replied the
Prince, hopefully.

Soon, the invading hordes of Gen-
eral Tung noticed that the castle
guards were not firing back at his
army.

~~The swine are starving. They do
not have the strength to stop an all-
out assault," he cried to his army.

~tHurrah," shouted Tung's invading
hordes.

~~Iwill lead the fmal attack myself.
Follow me, my hordes," cried Gen-
eral Tung, as he dove into the moat.

Soon, the entire invading army had
swum the moat, and were scaling the
wall.

~~ ow, pur the boiling oil," cried
Prince Walt to his loyal soldiers.

The oil was poured over the battle-
ments, and the invading hordes were
cast into the moat, in great confusion.

HWe must fmd our leader, General
Tung," cried one of the invader's lieu-
tenants, sputtering in the moat. ~~Does
anyone in the Moat see Tung?"

JOKE - 0 PRE SE TO R UGH.

Once upon a time in hanghai, lived
a poor little boy named hung Ching.
One day, poor hung came down with
a terrible cold, probably sian flu,
except it hadn't been invented in those
days. Mrs. Ching insisted that poor
Shung lay in bed, and stay there quiet-
ly until he felt better. Two days pass-
ed, and Shung had not eaten a thing.
Mrs. Ching, very worried, decided to
call Dr. Lao hi Ch'u. Dr. Ch'u ar-
rived shortly, and upon examining the
child, the good doctor agreed that
Mrs. Ching's orders for her son to lie
quietly in bed had been correct. HThe
boy cannot get well unless he has
strength," the doctor cautioned, ~~there-
fore he must eat."

The boy's mother began to prepare
some broth, but the doctor stopped
her. ~~ 0," he said, ~~forthis type of
illness, I think that the boy should
chew on a fried chicken leg." (Actual-
ly, the doctor pronounced it chicken
reg, but for your dumb Amerlicans, we
shall Occidendalize the spelling.)

A fried chicken leg was presented to
young Shung, and he tried to sit up,
in order to chew on it. H 0, no,"
cautioned Doctor Ch'u. ~~Youmust
lie down while you chew this chicken
leg. Is not good for you to sit up."

HBut Doctor," pleaded the poor boy,
HI don't think that I can Chew and
li "e.

Ready for another from Keithie? 0 K,
hang on.

Back in the middle ages, the invad-
ing hordes of General Tung were be-
siegjng the castle of Prince Walt. On-
ly the moat around Prince Walt's
castle was keeping the invaders atbay.
Every time the attackers tried to swim
the moat, Prince Walt's archers, sta-
tioned alOIig the battlements, were able
to pick them off in the water. Food
within the castle was running out, and
a plan to stop the invaders had to be

20 devised. -

Basion Sandvvich Shop
PRESENTS

P9rty service

Sliced Cold Cuts - Bread -Pickles - Tonic, ete.

Complete Needs for Your Own Buffets

Wholesale Prices
5.00 Minimum

Call Us For Your Order 354-8908
134 MASS. AVE.
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523-9521

THE
WINE

CELLAR

Restau ra nt

J .,
ennle s

HAS EVERYTHING
YOU NEED AT

LOW PRICES

922 BEACON ST., BOSTON
CI 7-9300 CI 7-8100

.t....-,:. ~: .~': -,.0:' /
"~'d / ._ 'if 1 ,

I ~'.' i\1 i
.' (~/;i
.:;~ 'I In the North End, off Salem
! .~' I I Street, is a tiny yard-like

, \. , ! spot known as Bartlett

~ I : I Place. Here is located
1.1 I I JENNIE'S - a cozy restau-

.' 1 I rant serving the most deli-._, II cious Italian foods ever to

--- .~ I grace a table, with a fine
!!I' {~l' i selection of new and old
,. world wines and beers.

It ; ~I Moderate prIces, too.

.'~i: f~~.~! On the Freedom Troil

~. ! I .W'~"k4"(.¥~PiflW!l-------
"II Daily 4 - 12 10 Bartlett PI.

',U Fri, 4 - 1 Boston-Not-th End
Sat. &
Sun, 12 - 12

CHAIRMAN MAD'S
GREATEST FEATS

1921-Chairman Mao invents television
1867 -Chairman Mao invents electric light bulb
1453-Chairman Mao invents printing press
1923-Chairman Mao invents VooDoo
20,000 B.C.-Chairman Mao builds ark
10,000 B.C.-Chou en-lai receives 10 Commandments

from Chairman Mao
1945-Chairman Mao invents computer; MIT saved from

ruin
1573-Chairman Mao invents laundries
1924-Chairman Mao invents Course XV; cuts MIT flunk-

out rate
1919-Chairman Mao invents Western decadence
1186-Chairman Mao builds Great Wall of China
1964-Chairman Mao sets world record for 50 yd. dash
1966-Chairman Mao swims entire length of Yangtze River
1875-Chairman Mao invents slide ruIe; created Tech tool

syndrome
1846-Chairman Mao cures smallpox
1954-Chairman Mao invents air pollution
1959-Chairman Mao invents LSD
1674.Chairman Mao develops pizza
1965-Chairman Mao lifts Shanghai and places in more

favorable location

~(W
The new stewardess was nervous as she brought the

afternoon meal into the cabin of the big 880. Under-
standably, then, she gasped audibly when she saw that
the pilot was stripped to the waist and busily lifting bar-
bells. With her composure somewhat regained she silently
placed a tray before the co-pilot, who was at the controls.
Just as he tasted his soup the plane hit an air pocket. The
stewardess lurched backwards and there was a loud clat-
tering of dishes. When the huge jet steadied and resumed
its normal altitude, the co-pilot, somewhat angered, no-
ticed that the pilot's barbells had landed onhis tray. The
new stewardess, shaken and close to tears, was overcome
with nausea as she heard the co-pilot retort, HFlyer,
there's a weight in my soup."
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by Bruce Leslie

~~Oh, this is all so senseless!" ex-
claimed Alice as she violently slam-
med her literature book. HSO useless!
What do I care about Greek wars?
And philosophy? Why can't I study
something meaningful?"

Feeling athletic that morning, the co-
ed climbed up one of the trees in the
great court. She came to a fork in the
tree, and continued upward along the
principal branch. This was her mis-
take.

Suddenly, without warning (as most
sudden things seem to be) a small rab-
bit darted up the tree and right past
Alice. ~~Goodness, where are you go-
ing so fast, and I didn't know rabbits
could climb trees, and who are you?"

The rabbit stopped short. HI'm late,
that's why. ~Path independent' they
said. Ha! It's much longer this way.
Much, much longer. I'm late, and I
have three appointments. One, two,
three. And I'm late! And rabbits can

climb trees, really. And I'm the Infi-
nite Hare. And I'm late, late, late!"
Then, he disappeared into a small,
round hole in the side of the tree.
~~Comeon down!" he called as he ran
into the trunk. ~~Followme!"

HBut I'll never fit in that little hole,"
said Alice. ~~Oh,what's the use? I'll
never find him now, and he can't hear
me. Oh! 7.01 and 18.81! Of course!
A human being is just a long tube in-
side another tube, and that's like a
doughnut, and a doughnut is a torus,
and they're topologically equivalent,
so . . . ." Thusly, Alice was trans-
formed into a small Stouffer's dough-
nut, and fit easily into the hold. But
then, she fell, and kept on falling, and
falling, until she hit bottom on what
appeared to be a flat and level plane.
~~My,but this is complex," she remark-
ed.

Suddenly, the whole plane ceased to
be a plane at all, but an infinite set of
Riemann surfaces, stretching up and
down to plus and minus infinity, re-
spectively. Alice immediately defined
here surface as the principal one, since
she had, after all, been on the principal
branch of the tree when she met the
Infinite Hare.

Her senses detected something way
down along the negative end of the
Riemann spiral. It was a strange ani-
mal, running up the spiral, circling
the origin again and again, getting
larger and closer each time it went
around. Soon it got close enough so
that Alice could hear what it was say-
ing. It repeated one phrase over and
over, once each time it circled the ori-
gin. ~~Two pies in your eye! Two
pies in your eye!" it said. ~~Twopies
in your eye!" Then, as the strange
thing vanished uniformly as it curved
away toward infinity, the Riemann sur-
faces collapsed into the singular plane
once again. ~~Howstrange," remark-
ed Alice. ~~What a strange animal. I
wonder what it was."

~~Purelyimaginary, my dear, purely
imaginary!" The Infinite Hare was
back again. ~~I'm late! And that was

a wrestling kangaroo. Some people
call them Wresidoos for short. But
they're imaginary. Purely imaginary.
You didn't see it at all, my dear! ot
at all!"

HBut I know I saw it. What can I
believe, if I can't believe what I see?"
asked lice.

HWhat you see, what you see! Per-
haps you need glasses. Yes, glasses.
Purely imaginary. Go see the i doctor.
Imaginary. Come along. I have to
go to the i doctor too. And I'm late,
I'm late!"

HSilly rabbit," thought Alice. HI
don't need glasses. And I saw that
thing, and I heard it too. It's even
sillier than Plato." Abruptly, her
thoughts were interrupted. A big,
round eyeball stared down at her. HIt
isn't real; it can't be!" thought Alice.
But of course it wasn't real, since it
was all eye. Purely imaginary, as the
Hare had said. ~~Maybehe was right.
Maybe I am seeing things."

The Hare spoke. ~~Crazy, that's
what you are. Crazy. You'll have to
see an analyst. Here comes one now.
The i doctor can't help."

Alice approached the man in the
large hat who was walking along a
contour. ~~Pardon me, sir, but are you
a psychiatrist? My friend over there
said you were, and I was wondering
if you could help me."

~~ ot here, little girl, not here. I
have to see you in my office before I
can help you at all." Just then, the
rabbit hurried off. HI'm late!" he
shouted.

Alice had read too many dirty stories
about psychiatrists and their offices.
~~But why can't you help me here?
The rabbit isn't here to bother us."

HElementary, my dear," the doctor
replied. HI am an analyst, but I can
only help you in and near my office,
where I am analytic. And now, if you
will excuse me, I really must be on my
way." So saying, the man strode off
along the negative real axis.

HWhat am I to do now?" moaned
Alice. ~~Allalone in this crazy place, 23



and I don't know if I'm crazy myself."
he looked down at her feet, and no-

ticed that her dress was torn. ffOh,
dear! nd I don't even have a needle.
What to do!"

s if in answer to her plea, she saw
a small man, with needle and thread.
HOh, a tailor! Just what I need." Her
happiness was short-lived, however.. A
second tailor appeared, and a third,
and a fourth, and so on until there
was a whole series of tailors, each
claiming that he was unique. A voice
boomed from above, ffyou are all re-
movable!" With that, the tailors all
disappeared.

lice began to walk. As she ap-
proached the limit of her endurance,
she saw a roadsign, ffThis Way Out
to the Tree Trunk." ffThat's where I
want to go!" exclaimed Alice. She
followed the arrow. Another sign came
into view, ffTree, bear right. Hollow
Log, bear left." ffA log sign, how
wonderful!" She turned to the right,
following the indicated contour. A

road branched off to the left. ffWhere
does that go?" she wondered. ffShould
I take it?" She walked just far enough
down the fork to see what the sign
along it said. HInfinity, 5 miles. E-19,
6 miles," it read. Alice quickly re-
treated. HOh, dear, I wouldn't want
to end up there!"

Finally, she emerged at the base of
the tree she had climbed earlier. She
gathered up her books, and walked to
her advisor's office. ffI want to trans-
fer to course 21," she told him. ffIt's
so much more meaningful!"

What do you call a male child ob-
tained in a raffle?

umber-won son.

Peking Barber: China Clipper.

GEORGES FOLLY
253 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE

HOURS: 9 to 9:30 Mon.-Sat.; 1 to 6 Sun.
Most complete store of its kind

CAFE

eUUo
~~~PI~ZA

ALL VARIETIES
ewJ1e,u F00 D

(REASONABLE PRICES)

All VARIETIES
TAKE-OUT SERVICE

FINE LIQUORS
AIR CONDITIONED

8&4-&&80

!!! LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!!!

WOLF & SMITH
PHOTO SUPPLY CO. TR 6-3210
907 Main St., Corner Mass. Ave., Cambridge

CAMERAS
TAPE RECORDERS

HI FI EQUIPMENT

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best sandwich.s

to .at in or t.k. out.
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Roast Beef S.ndwich
KNOCKWURST - BRATWURST
with S.u.rkraut or Potato S.lad
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70 Mt. Au,",,,, St., Cambridg., Mass.

PHIL AND CLAUDmE HAlKELL
EL 4-1362

Fre. Deliyery to Mil 7-10:30 p.m.
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BIG
BROTHER
SCHMOTHER

My name is John Doe. I represent
the Internal Revenue Service, an
agency dedicated to truth, justice, and
the American way.

Recently, Playboy * magazine
launched a smear campaign against
our antiseptic organization, imputing
that the IRS has knowingly and ma-
liciously eavesdropped on, bugged,
and invaded the privacy of everyman,
woman, child, and crapper in theland.
Masquerading behind their spokesman
Senator E. Long, they have branded
the IRS HBigBrother", ~~... the Serv-
ice", H... this agency". Nothing
could be further from the truth.

As a typical member of the IRS
whose reputation stands in judgment
as a result of this pernicious ~~expose",
I would like to set the record straight,
and restore the image of the IRS to its
proper alongside that of ~~mother-
hood", Hhot-dogs", and etc.

In the article HBigBrother in Amer-
ica", Playboy* charged that the IRS
educates all of its agents in Hsnooper
school", where they are taught the
subtleties of ~~surreptitiousentry", Hmi_
crophone installation", and ~~amplifi-
ers and recorders". These allegations
hardly merit comment, but I shall do
my best to discredit them.

Speaking as a dispassionate impar-
tial observer, the only thing that I can
conclude is that Playboy* deliberately
perverted and intertwined the functions
of our innocuous HSnoopy Club" and
HIRS Radio Hams" to its own mali-
cious ends. Typical of the magazine *,
this is an erroneous conglomeration
of partial truths. As a charter member
of both organizations, let me elucidate
the functions of each.

The HSnoopy Club" meetsbi-weekly.
The members are required to attend
the meetings costumed as one of the
HPeanuts" characters. For example,
just yesterday I came as the Red
Baron. To add a little excitement to
the proceedings, we all tippy-toe into

an unlit room at 10:00 p.m., swap
our favorite ~~Peanuts"episodes, giggle
not a little, and at the stroke of mid-
night turn the lights on. Then Joe and
I leave and the meeting is over.

And this is the basis for ~~surrepti-
tious entry" and their rfsnooper
school"? ow you have some inkling
of the demented Playboy* mind that
can twist the truth so cleverly.

As for the ~~microphoneinstallation"
and Hamplifiers and recorders" char-
ges, let me say that the ~~IRSRadio
Hams" have been scouring the or-
ganization for people who even know
what these things are.

So once again we see that these
charges are wholly without founda-
tion or substance. And by induction,
everything else they said is also a
dirty lie.

Now that I have cleared the IRS, I
would like to say a few words to the
persons who read or purchased the
Jan. 1967 Playboy*, or who subscribe
or have subscribed to Playboy* maga-
zine.

First, let me suggest that everyone
else forget that any of this nasty busi-
ness every happened. Just stop read-
ing right now and go on about your
own affair. Before you go though,
remember, IRS stands for - Integrity
- Revenue - Sanitary.

Now, Playboy* readers/subscribers,
I feel that all of this cloak and dagger
business has been blown all out of
proportion. Honestly now, have you
ever been spied on? Have you ever
found one of our bugs in your tele-
phone? No, of course not (If you
have, you are required by IRS Provi-
sion D-43, paragraph 1, to report the
incident immediately to the Internal
Revenue Service, Wash. D.C., atwhich
time you will be advised of your Con-
stitutional duties regarding the mat-
ter).

We here at IRS realize that the ma-
terial in Playboy* is prone to the wild,
fanciful international spy/science fic-
tion type of material. And that you as
readers usually have a propensity to
drift off into an imaginary world when
reading this sort of thing. Don't get

me wrong now, I think the world of
imagination is a wonderful thing.
Why, stories like HSnowWhite and the
Seven Dwarfs", HIn Her Majesty's

ecret Service", and ~~BigBrother in
America" * seem almost real when we
read them, don't they? Of course they
do! They are supposed to! But then
again they were just written for enter-
tainment's sake. obody really be-
lieves in Snow White, do they now?
Of course not!

You people are just a little too im-
aginative and creative sometimes. But
that's good!

ow, we at the IRS are holding a
swell contest for allyou creative Play-
boy* readers. Participation is more
or less obligatory. The contest is
entitled r~HowSympathetic Am I With
A Story I Have Recently Read? In
order to standardize the contest, our
panel of judges has chosen the fairy
tale ~~BigBrother in America" * on
which to base your answers and
essays.

The rules of the contest are simple.
All questions are to be answered on the
HTruth or Consequences" principle.
The essay will be judged on sincerity,
submissiveness, uniformity, public in-
terest, and, of course, originality and
humor.

Forms for the contest (Standard
Form 38-C, Revised Dec. 1961, Form
19-C, Established by UnAmerican
Conspirito.rs Investigating Committee,
IRS, Jan. 1967) must be procured
from your local agent, notarized, and
submitted in triplicate no later than
February 20, 1967.

The prizes and their recipients will
not be announced until all of the forms
ha ve been reviewed.

There now, doesn't that sound like
fun? Sure.

ow I want you all to remember,
the IRS is basically a service organi-
zation. We are daily expanding to
meet your increasing needs. If you
have any problems whatsoever, be
sure to give us a ring. Remember, the
IRS is always as near as your phone.

* ot suitable for Public consump-
tion by Federal standards. 25
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A well-known national magazine is stealing VooDoo's HDoll of
the Month" idea. The new feature will be called the ~~Fortune
Cookie."

Part Time Job at the Bronx Zoo cir-
cumcising elephants; large tips and a
change to get ahead.

~
~

GOVERNMENT SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH PROJECT

Controls wanted for artificial insemi-
nation testing. Write: Box
Cambridge, Mass.

What's white and cuts down trees?
Paul Onion.

What's green and writes equations?
Amadeo Avocado

or
Max Plant.

What's a South American rodent who
acts in the movies?

Elizabeth Tapir.

Hyou can lead a horticulture, but
you can't make her think."

- Luther Burbank

fj
To itch is human, to scratch, devine.

young maiden had recently
escaped to Formosa from the main-
land. fter her frrst after-hours en-
counter with one of the natives, she set
about to clean his hovel. While mak-
ing the bed she found a curious item
from the previous night's escapade.

pon questioning her beau, he asked
with great surprise, HDon't you use
those in your country?" HYes," she
replied, Hbutwe don't skin them first!"
... chortle, chortle.

FREE DELIVERY TO M I T AREA

26 .-. ___

C hAt.M~" MAO S~'fS:

If HothiH, touc:~I.S tj00 but M"o'. tJtoClS"~ it'faf.f"- ..
kil~{,wtc£ A~ f~rt AS A"Y OTHEr<

LEAJ>' ....~ ~£COH'AMINAN,. ••• '"

fOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
-aAv-

STORAGE
LAUNDRY

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

HATS BLOCKED
SHOE REPAIR

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

DUTCH
CLEANERS

233 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE
OPPOSITE NECCO
TRowbridge 6-5662
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BETWEEN EXETER &
DARTMOUTH STREETS

P"IVATE DININO ROOM

OPE DAY 5-9

Simeone~

FI E ELECTIO
OF IMPORTED WI E

ITAlIAN.AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and

Imported Beers

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food
and Delicious Pizzo

Du Barr~
French Restaurant

159 NEWBURY STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

GARDE OPE
I THE SUMMER

HI was once a quarterback for Yale!"
USo? I was a hunchback at otre Dame!"

2' Brookline St., Cambridge El 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

.....--------- ... 27

UIn this bottle I have peroxide which makes blondes
and in this bottle I have dye which makes brunettes."

uOh yea, what's so great about that? I have one
bottle which does both."

uYou do? What's in it?"
uGin."

A Harvie and a Cliffie were parked on a lonely road.
U ow," she said, uyou can go as far as you like." So
he drove a few more miles out in the country. You can
take that any way you want to.

UMommy, Mommy - Daddy just poisoned my kitty."
uDon't cry, dear. Maybe he had to do it."
uNo, he didn't. He promised me Icould."

To get drunk in China is to Taiwan on.

~

:,,
-."..

~
Chinese Radio serial: Ma and Pa Goda.

She stood there, her hair blowing in the wind, too
proud to run after it.



Of course you'll be tempted!
After all, the Austin Healey Sprite
is bred to be used sportingly and
competitively. It is a bona fide sports
car. The official SCCA rating: Class
H or Class G, depending on the year.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race,
the power you may someday need
is there.) The competition-proved
Austin Healey engine turns up
speeds in excess of 90 mph. There
are twin carbs and 4-speed shift.
Sprite can sprint. .. and keep on going!

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
roadability you will surely enjoy is

there.) The steering is never
spongy or indefinite; and the
redesigned rear suspension
encourages impeccable manners.
Sprite is as sure-footed through
the corners as any other runners.

Of course you'll be tempted!
(But even if you never race, the
control you must always have
is there.) There are big disc brakes
up front and 7" drums in the rear.
Sprite's stopping power is
commensurate with its performance.

Of course you'll be tempted ...
tempted to prove that your Sprite
can do as handsomely as it looks.
We have wrapped everything in the

smoothest possible envelope-
modern, Spartan and rather lovely.

All this and roll-up windows.
All this and 30 plus m.p.g.
All this for under $2,000. *
Temptation rears its lovely head-

at your Austin Healey dealer.
Give in gracefully.

~~~mSPRITE
FOR OVERSEAS OELIVERY AND OTHER INFORMATION,
WRITE: THE BRITISH MOTOR CORP. /HAMBRO, INC.,
DEPT. C M, 734 GRAND AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD, NEW JERSEY
*STATE TAXES AND OTHER LOCAL CHARGES EXTRA.



For that matter do you have 150 yen ($3.00)?
Then send for an actual subscription. You
have the chairman's permission to send cash,
money order or Chiang-Kai-Check.

VooDoo, 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 20139

NAME _

ADDRESS _

MAO SAYS:
DO YOU HAVE A YEN

TO SUBSCRIBE TO VOO DOO?

----------------------------------------------



There is a certain
kind of man who
attracts attention
wherever he
goes, and never
goes unnoticed in
a herd, uh, crowd of

•any SIze.
For this man
there is a
certain kind of
store:
Coop & Coop.

The Coop's Men's Clothing and Haberdashery Department offer
the finest in men's wear, for all you Smart Cats at Harvard. You'll swing
from the rafters when you discover that top quality apparel goes hand-in-hand
with handsome styling ... all priced for the thinking man's pocketbook.
You are never henpecked and henpecked with the ladies ..•
Coop & Coop will keep you in style.

1400 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
84 'Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Soldiers
Field Rd., Allston. HMS, Vanderbilt
H all, Boston

cqoP
COOP
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